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Warning this is an erotic novel featuring the romantic and sexual relationship between a 24 year old man and an 8 year old girl. This novel is complete fiction. Any relation to real life events or people is pure coincidence. If this subject matter bothers you please stop reading. If you feel the need to tell me it bothers you stop, remove your pants and place your head firmly in your rectum. If after this you still feel the need to tell me, expect a childish and petty yet witty retort about your small minded and pointless view.


Prelude:

This will be a long novel and as it would be in real life (IMO anyway). So, as such, it will start off slow. If you’re looking for a quick flap move on. If you’re in the mood for a romantic tale between a man and child that’s well written (maybe, we'll see) grab a glass of wine or a bottle of beer and settle in.

Also comments and future plot ideas are welcome as long as they fit the same themes, ie no rape or nc stuff. This is planned for at least 5 chapters. If there is much of a response I will keep writing until I run out of ideas.



*NOTE: As of June 3rd I have change chapters 1-3 changing her age and some minor spelling, grammer and mistakes*



Chapter 3: The Touch

I awoke to the sound of a kitchen cabinet door slamming closed. Leaning up slowly, I wondered if what I remembered doing last night really happened. The feel of her soft vagina still fresh in my mind I knew it was true. "Was she really asleep", I wondered, would she tell? As I was slipping into my robe I noticed it was only 6 am. As I entered the kitchen her back was to me digging into a bowl of cereal. She was still wearing just that large shirt and underwear. As I opened the fridge she turned around and said with a mouth full of cereal "Bout time you got up lazy," and dug back into the bowl. Well if she was awake, she sure did not act like it now. Sitting down next to her I poured a bowl of cereal myself and added "So am I going to get a Shrek rematch?" Smiling she looked up at me and said "Are you sure you want one, you got beat pretty bad last time, maybe you should just sit down and finish your cereal."  All I could do was smile and dig into my cereal. After we both had finished I cleared the table as she pulled out the game. Just as I was sitting down my newest pet sat down next to me, looking back at Sophia I asked "Have you thought about any names for the dog yet?” She stopped for a second and asked "Can we name him Shrek?” Smiling I looked back at her and said “Why not?” Shuffling the cards we started to play.

"Wooooo" she yelled throwing her hands in the air as she won yet again. Admitting defeat, I recommended we check out Shrek 2. "Maybe that will give me the insight I need to win" I added. "Well I don’t think anything can help you but we can still watch it" Sophia said as she put the last of the pieces into the box.  After refilling my glass, I sat down in my favorite chair as Sophia slipped in the DVD and instead of curling up on the couch like last night she climbed right into my lap, sitting like a child on Santa’s lap with both legs across mine with her head against my chest. Putting my arms around her I leaned back in my chair letting it recline and feeling her warm body against mine.  As we got a bit farther into the movie I could tell she was starting to get a little tired, maybe from getting up so early.  Watching her starting to close her eyes for longer periods of time I gently rubbed her arm up and down and gave her a very gentle kiss on the head. She responded by looking up at me and smiling then rolling over so that she was now laying right on top of me with both knees wrapped around my hips.  

Feeling her pressed against me I started to gently rub her back, lightly scratching down then back up. From her shoulder blades down to the elastic of her underwear I lightly dragged my fingers. I could just see her smiling now though her eyes were closed. Feeling more bold, I dragged my hands down gently scraping her soft skin but scratching till I was over her bottom and down as far down her legs as I could go. I was as hard as a rock but luckily she was high enough on my chest she could not feel it poking up. After my third time down, she asked "Can you scratch my stomach like that?" 

"Sure thing babe," I replied as she lifted herself up and laid with her back on my stomach. Starting slowly I just rubbed around her stomach not wanting to go too far. But sensing my hesitation she suddenly leaned up and took off her large shirt, with nothing but her smooth skin under my touch I started to rub up and down. Again sensing no resistance, I got a little bolder, rubbing a little over her underwear right at the top. As I did it, I watched her smile get a little bigger. The next time I went a little lower this time just touching the top of her fluffy soft mound. With her still smiling I could not take it anymore as I went down this time I rubbed my hand all the way down her cunt gently cupping it over her underwear, caressing it while my left had rubbed around her nipples. As I started to squzze it a little harder and slightly rub up and down she bit her lower lip and a look of intent took over her face. Not wanting to scare her off I softly asked "Do you want me to stop?" Quickly she shook her head no and I started to apply even more pressure. Leaning down a little I kissed her neck just below her ear and she suddenly breathed out quickly and sharply back in. 

While my right hand was still cupping and gently rubbing her cunt I could feel right at the bottom it was a little dampm, she was wet already, I thought, a little suprized. I let my left hand start to rub around her abdomen when she suddenly spread her legs even wider giving me full access to her cunt. Moving both hands down I started to gently rub her inner thighs right next to her vagina. With my fingers just touching the elastic of her underwear, I scratched a little and started to gently suck on her left earlobe. Her skin was so soft and smooth. It was unlike anything I had touched before. I slowly slipped my right hand under the crouch of her underwear while my left hand gently rubbed around her abdomen and let my finger wonder between the large soft folds. "If you want me to stop, I will?" Saying nothing she tilted her head to the right and used her left hand to push my right hand down a little harder on her cunt. Not needing another hint I pulled my hand out the side of her underwear and slowly slipped it down the front. 

Again I slowly cupped it again pressing hard while gently rubbing up and down.  Kissing her neck some more, I slowly started to suck on her right earlobe. God, her outer lips were just so large and puffy, it felt so soft as I gently continued to rub the whole thing. Using my first and third finger I spread her large lips apart and finally let my middle finger feel her clit. As I start to apply pressure right on it she started to breathe in sharply. Not quite rubbing right on her clit I gently but firmly pressed her clitoral hood down on both sides of it, in sort of a V shape around it. As I started making small circles, gently rubbing quickly over her clit her breathing got more and more ragged, it was as though she had just got done running and was trying to catch her breath.

Stopping every once one in a while to rub down till I touched her soft hole, she would breath out heavy and quickly suck air back in. Gently rubbing around her soft wet hole I was careful not to slip my finger in. Even with as wet as she was I could feel how small the hole was and knew it would be very uncomfortable for her first time.  Looking down at the top of her cunt I could see it was starting to turn a very dark red. I badly wanted to watch her cum right here in my lap. Nibbling on her other earlobe now she was grabbing my robe with both hands tightly as I slowly rubbed my finger up and down her soft smooth cleft. Pressing harder now, I could feel her starting to tense, and wildly started to move her legs and point her toes. Sucking on her neck right below her ear as I wrapped my left arm around her chest pulling and holding her tight against me. Taking a long lick from the base of her neck all the way to her earlobe I slowly sucked on it and I sped up the tempo on her clit. It was getting bigger and she was so wet. 

Each time I rubbed down her outer lip pulled apart and let out a light "smack" sound. Rubbing all the way down to her soft hole I gently scooped up, trying to get as much of her wetness on my finger and then started to rub right on her clit. Feeling her whole body start to tighten as I madly rubbed her clit as hard as I could. She was raising her butt up trying to push herself into my hand. I could feel thrugh her chest as her body started to spasm, breathing in and out in deep breathes like she was trying to catch her breath. I was whipping my hand up and down on her clit as fast as I could till she finally started to breath normal again. Not wanting to rub her sensitive clit too much, I pulled my hand out of her underwear giving her a gentle bear hug. Saying nothing she rolled over on me with a smile so that she was back with her stomach on mine with her head lying on my chest, when she rolled over she slid down a little and now her crotch was right on top of my rock hard penis. 

With her breathing still heavy, I gently rubbed her back again with my eyes closed when I suddenly felt her wet lips on mine, then feeling her open her mouth a little she awkwardly stuck her tongue into my mouth, but she quickly found her rhythm and we were slowly sucking on each other’s tongues. With my right hand on her back I let my left hand rub down and gently squeeze her soft butt. Pushing her down on my penis, she must have somehow known because as I did she started to gently rock herself up and down. “OMG”, I thought I don’t know much more I can take.

My robe was spread open and her bare chest was right on mine, the only thing keeping my dick from rubbing on her vagina was our underwear. Gently sucking on her tongue she suddenly pulled back and start to kiss on my neck just like I had done to her. With both hands now on her butt I could clearly feel her outer lips pressed against my hard cock, she was slowly rubbing back and forth on the sensitive underside of my penis. I swear I could even feel her engorged clit rubbing right at the top. When she started to nibble on my earlobe, it was all I could take, never in my life have I cum that easy or even that hard. With both hands on her butt, I pushed her hard into my dick as I could feel it pulsing between us. My cum was quickly soaking thru my boxers and I know it had to be all over her underwear now. With a confused look she lifted herself up a little and looked down. There was a bit of cum right on the front of her underwear and up on her stomach.  Looking back, I gave her a gentle smile to let her know it was alright and she fell back on my chest as we gently kissed each other some more.
 
Once we had both relaxed,I leaned back looking into her amazingly blue eyes as she bit her lower lip. I badly wanted to say I love you, but was scared she did not feel the same way. "Well I think we could both use a shower," I said letting her sit up. She was gently rubbing her fingers in the cum on her chest and looked up saying "Yea, it’s all sticky."


